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NGV2014 South Africa will take place on November 17-20, 2014 at Sandton Convention Center, in Johannesburg, South
Africa. It is the most important meeting of the sector to be held in Africa, and it will gather the NGV leading companies of the
world as well as the most renowned experts to discuss the future of this alternative fuel.
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For further information, call us at
+54 11 4712 8000 or follow us on:
www.galileoar.com
www
.galileoarr..com
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NGV Africa is a publication of NGV
Communications Group, a publishing house and
fairs-conferences organizer, which website
is www.ngvjournal.com. Since 1988
promoting natural gas vehicles.
Offices in CH’UNCH’ON (Korea), MARMIROLO
(Italy), LIMA (Peru) and BUENOS AIRES
(Argentina). Six magazines that reach the whole
world: GNV Latinoamerica, Prensa Vehicular Peru,
Asian NGV Communications (Greater Asia), The
Gas Vehicles Report (Europe, United States and
Canada,etc), Prensa Vehicular (Argentina) and
NGV Africa.
We speak about NGV in 16 languages and to over
100 countries.
The signed articles are exclusive responsibility of the
authors, as well as advertising companies and
agencies are responsible for the published ads.
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Distribution Coverage
The hard copy of NGV
Africa is sent to 324
postal addresses from 21
African countries addressed
to governmental related
offices, OEM
and Oil & Gas companies,
associations, related NGV
industries, refuelling
stations,workshops and suppliers, according the following list (some
figures rounded):
Algeria
Benin

Cameroon
Comoros
Egypt
Ghana
Guinea-Bissau
Guinea
Kenya
Liberia
Mozambique
Namibia
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
South Africa,

Tanzania
Tunisia,
Uganda,
Zimbabwe
In addition, the magazine is
sent to over more than
17,000 in 94 countries
by e-mail (.pdf) and is also
online in
www.ngvjournal.com
Enter this new market!
To publish and advertise
with us, contact
ngvafrica@ngvjournal.com

WE MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND

LANDI RENZO. A KEY PLAYER IN THE WORLD OF SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY.
We have a goal: helping make the world go round in
the right direction.
We lead the way in technologies for environmentally
friendly mobility, producing vehicle components for
alternative fuels, LPG and natural gas.
In more than 50 years in the business our technologies
have helped make LPG and natural gas fuelled vehicles
increasingly popular. Today we continue to open up
new horizons with research into ways of using new
fuels such as hydrogen.

We do all this in 50 countries on all 5 continents,
working with the world’s biggest automotive companies.
We want to maintain our position of prominence on
a rapidly growing market, responding to the
increasingly urgent demand for sustainable
development.

Alternative mobility
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How Africa speeding up NGVs adoption

A

frica is moving more and more
actively towards adopting
NGVs in its public and private
fleets. Some countries have ambitious
targets with strong investment plans,
some are still in the phase of introducing
the “cleaner” fuel*.
The question is what NGV stakeholders
across Africa and the globe can do to
speed up the adoption and increase this
business in the region.
Apart from the key requirements to a
success CNG adoption as noted by
Nigerian NGV players** , a major
event to gather important actors in the
business is necessary.
The opportunity is here! In November 1720th, NGV2014 South Africa Exhibition
and Conference will be held in
Johannesburg. We invite all stakeholders
including government, suppliers and
buyers, consultants, associations and
fleet owners to join the event.
We encourage equipment and vehicle
suppliers/converters to exhibit! Do not
wait for another year. Do not postpone
your product introduction to this new
NGV market. Enter the market now!
Share your knowledge with each other
by attending the conference and visiting
the exhibition.
The event is organized NGV
Communications Group/NGVAfrica
and hosted by South African National
Energy Development Institute (SANEDI).
Join our sponsors and exhibitors such as
BRC, Cubogas, Dresser, CNG
Holdings, International Development
Corporation, Novo Energy, NGV
Global, NGVA Europe, NGV Italia
MAT, Volkswagen, WEH, Zavoli, etc.
Visit http://www.ngv2014southafrica.com/
Note: * The targets include the following:
Algeria divided its NGV target in two
phases: 2007 - 2011 and 2012 –
2025. Around DZD 28 billion (€259
million) investment is required to
complete the whole program. The
target involves retrofit of 175 buses to
CNG system and 14,000 taxis to bifuel
petrol/CNG mode, to buy 500
dedicated CNG buses (OEM made),
establishment of 152 CNG filling
stations in major cities (mainly to be
connected to gas pipeline), four
conversion workshops as well as

parking and maintenance service for
urban transport fleet.
In a wider scheme, Algeria plans to
spend DZD 60 billion (€556 million) on
green energies and policies by 2030,
focusing on the development of a
domestic renewables industry but also
including natural gas for transport.
Egypt is moving forward toward its
target to operate 300,000 NGVs and
390 CNG filling
stations. It also expands NGV adoptions
in the Southern part of the country, while
not so long ago, the “clean” fuel for
transport was only adopted in the
Northern part. More types of vehicles
are now powered by CNG, apart from
taxis, cars, buses and trucks.
Mozambique is targeting to employ
150 CNG buses, convert (2,000)
minibuses in Maputo
and Matola Cities, as well as the
government fleet.
Various sectors in Nigeria are actively
promoting the use of CNG in transport.
From the private sector, major firm in the
country plans to retrofit 50,000 of its
vehicles to natural gas system within 3-4
years’ time frame. Public buses powered
by diesel are planned to be converted to
DDF system, while 1,000 OEM CNG
buses are expected to be bought
following the success of the diesel buses
conversion. Oil & Gas companies and
private vehicle fleet wish to install CNG
dispensing facilities in existing petrol
stations -5,000 stations from NIPCO
alone- or build dedicated CNG stations,
as well as open vehicle retrofit centers.
The Federal Ministry of Petroleum
Resources of Nigeria was reported to be
in the process of opening new CNG
franchise in all the 36 states of the
federation.
Around 50km gas pipeline is planned to
be added to support this program.
Nigeria is reaching out to other countries
to help speeding up the program. For
example, Lagos City seeks UK support
for its NGV program
South Africa’s target to expand its CNG
filling network is underway. Various fuel
station operators and South African
National Energy Development Institute

are involved in the establishment of new
refueling facilities. The South African
NGV stakeholders are keen to see more
cars and taxis, public bus fleets,
garbage trucks to switch to CNG
economy.
The government is also interested in
using biomethane to support fuel supply
to CNG filling stations. Additionally,
shale gas exploration is still underway.
Borkit International Gas and Energy
Company, a subsidiary of the Dangote
Group will allocate N16.8 billion (€76
million) investment in CNG project
(partly already invested).
Virtual CNG station, replacement of old
taxis with brand new CNG or petrol
taxis are also on the way.
Apart from the traditional players form
the public transport sector, fleet owners
from tourism and industrial sectors are
encouraged to use NGVs.
Tanzania wants to convert 8,000
government vehicles to bifuel system. It
aims to add biomethane generation
plant to serve the transport and other
sectors.
USD 55.1 billion is planned to be
injected for natural gas projects in
Tanzania. The funding will be used to
improve natural gas infrastructure for
CNG filling stations, domestic (homes),
and industry. Fifteen filling stations are
planned to be constructed in 20122015.
Tunisia aimed at procuring 100 OEM
CNG buses and increasing its bifuel car
fleet.
Other African nations such as Kenya,
Morocco, etc and others are keen to
learn from other countries to incorporate
eco-friendly CNG in their transport
fleets.
** To ensure a success adoption of
CNG in transport segment, the
followings items needs to be made and
implemented: regulatory requirements,
safety, vehicle availability, affordability,
and warrantee for converted vehicles,
pipeline distribution network and the size
of the market.
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Comment l’ afrique peut-elle
accelerer l’adoption des ngvs

L

’Afrique progresse de plus en
plus activement vers l’adoption
des NGVs dans les flottes
publiques et privées. Certaines régions ont
des objectifs ambitieux accompagnés de
plans de financement importants tandis
que d’autres sont toujours dans la phase
d’adoption d’un carburant plus propre.
La question est : que peuvent faire les
divers partenaires du secteur NGV de
l’Afrique et du monde pour accélérer le
mouvement et accroître cette activité dans
la région. Mis à part des conditions clés
pour l’adoption du CNG avec succès
comme noté par les acteurs** NGV du
Nigeria, un évènement majeur
rassemblant les partenaires importants du
secteur est nécessaire.
Cette opportunité est là ! Du 17 au 20
novembre, NGV2014 South Africa
Exhibition and Conference se tiendra à
Johannesburg. Nous invitons tous les acteurs
gouvernement, fournisseurs et acheteurs,
consultants, associations et propriétaires de
flottes à participer à cet évènement.
Nous encourageons les fournisseurs
d’équipements et de véhicules, les
spécialistes des conversions à participer
à l’exposition. N’attendez pas encore
un an. Ne postposer pas l’introduction
de votre produit dans ce nouveau
marché qu’est le NGV. Participer à ce
marché maintenant ! Echanger votre
savoir avec d’autres en vous inscrivant à
la conférence et en visitant l’exposition.
Cet événement est organisé par NGV
Communications Group/ NGVAfrica et
soutenu par la South African National
Energy Development Institute (SANEDI).
N’hésiter pas à joindre nos sponsors tels
que BRC, Cubogas, Dresser, CNG
Holdings, International Development
Corporation, Novo Energy, NGV
Global, NGVA Europe, NGV Italia
Mat, Volkswagen, WEH, Zavoli, etc
Visiter le site
http://www.ngv2014southafrica.com/
Note: * Les objectifs comprennent ce qui suit:

L’Algérie a divisé son objectif NGV en
deux phases : 2007-2011 et 20122025. Environ DZD 28 billion (259
million €) est requis pour compléter le
programme dans son entièreté. L’objectif
comprend la conversion au CNG de
175 autobus, la mise en bi-fuel de

14000 taxis et l’achat de 500 bus
(OEM) au CNG, la construction de
152 stations de fourniture de CNG dans
les villes importantes (principalement
connectées à la conduite de gaz), quatre
ateliers de conversion ainsi que des
parkings et services de maintenance
pour la flotte de transport urbain.
Dans un schéma plus large, l’Algérie
envisage de consacrer DZD 60 billion
(556 million €) dans le secteur des
énergies et politiques vertes, visant le
développement d’une industrie domestique
basée sur le renouvelable mais aussi
incorporant le gaz naturel pour le transport.
L’Egypte progresse dans son objectif
d’opérer 300.000 NGVs et 390
stations de fourniture de CNG. Il est
aussi question d’étendre l’adoption du
NGV dans la partie sud du pays
puisqu’il n’y a pas si longtemps le
carburant ‘’propre’’ n’avait été adopté
que pour le transport dans la région
nord. Mis à part les taxis, voitures, bus
et camions, d’autres types de véhicules
ont adopté le CNG.
Le Mozambique envisage d’utiliser 150
bus au CNG ainsi que la conversion de
minibus (2000) dans les villes de Maputo et
Matola ainsi que la flotte du gouvernement.
Le Nigeria encourage activement
l’utilisation du CNG pour le transport
dans plusieurs secteurs du pays. Du côté
du secteur privé, il est envisagé de
convertir 50.000 véhicules au gaz
naturel dans les trois ou quatre ans. Des
bus publics alimentés au diesel sont
prévus à être convertis au DDF système,
tandis que 1000 OEM GNG bus
pourraient être achetés selon le résultat
de la conversion des bus diesel. Oil &
Gas companies et une flotte privée
désirent installer le CNG dans les
stations existantes -5000 stations
NIPCO- ou construire de nouvelles
stations spécifiquement dédiées au
CNG. De plus, ils souhaiteraient ouvrir
des centres de conversion.
Le Federal Ministry of Petroleum Resources
du Nigeria serait susceptible d’accorder
des concessions pour le CNG dans tous
les états de la fédération.
Environ 50 km de pipeline sont
envisagés pour soutenir le programme
Le Nigeria tend la main à d’autres
régions de façon à les aider à accélérer
la réalisation des objectifs. Par exemple,

la ville de Lagos recherche le support de
l’UK pour son programme NGV.
Le South-Africa qui avait le projet
d’étendre son réseau de stations de
fourniture, l’a mis en route. Plusieurs
opérateurs de stations de carburant et la
South African National Energy
Developement Institute sont impliqués
dans la construction de nouvelles stations
de fourniture de CNG. Tous les
partenaires du GNG sont satisfaits de
voir de plus en plus de voitures, de taxis,
de flottes de bus publics, de bennes à
ordures utiliser le CNG économique.
Le gouvernement est aussi intéressé à
l’utilisation du biométhane en support des
stations de fourniture de CNG. En addition, la
recherche du gaz de schiste est déjà en route.
Borkit International Gaz & Energy
Company, une filiale de Dangote
Group, va alloué 76 million €
d’investissement dans le projet CNG
(déjà partiellement utilisé).
Une station virtuelle CNG, le
remplacement de vieux taxis par de tout
nouveaux taxis CNG ou pétrole sont au
programme aussi. Mis à part les acteurs
traditionnels qui façonnent le secteur du
transport public, les propriétaires de flottes
dans le tourisme et le secteur industriel sont
encouragés à utiliser les NGVs.
La Tanzanie désire convertir 8000
véhicules du gouvernement en bi-fuel. Il
souhaite ajouter des sites de production
de bio-méthane à destination du
transport et d’autres secteurs.
55,1 billion de USD est planifié à être
injecté dans les projets gaz naturel en
Tanzanie. Les fonds vont être utilisés pour
renforcer l’infrastructure à destination des
stations de fourniture de CNG, des
utilisateurs domestiques (maisons) et de
l’industrie. Quinze stations sont prévues
pour les années 2014-2015.
La Tunisie envisage l’achat de 100
OEM CNG bus et l’augmentation des
flottes de voitures bi-fuel.
D’autres nations d’Afrique tels que le
Kenia, le Morocco sont avides
d’apprendre des autres régions afin
d’incorporer des NGVs écologiques
dans leurs flottes de transport.
**Pour assurer la réussite de l’adoption du CNG
dans le secteur du transport, les points suivants
doivent être réalisés et implémentés : cadre
réglementaire, sécurité, véhicules disponibles,
abordables et garantis pour être convertis, réseaux
de distribution et taille du marché.
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Afrika versneld de omzetting naar NGVs

A

frika wordt steeds actiever in de
opbouw en uitbouw van NGVs in
de publieke en particuliere vloten.
Sommige landen hebben ambitieuze
doelstellingen
met
enkele
sterk
investeringsplannen, sommige zijn nog
steeds in de fase van de introductie en
opstarten van de ‘Cleaner fuel’ *.
De vraag is wat NGV belanghebbenden in
Afrika en de hele wereld kunnen doen om
nog meer vaart te zetten achter de invoering
en vergroting van deze sector in de regio.
Afgezien van de belangrijkste vereisten om
een succesvolle CNG adoptie te
bewerkstelligen (zoals opgemerkt door
Nigeriaanse NGV spelers **), is een groot
evenement belangrijke om belangrijke
spelers in deze bedrijfstak bij elkaar te
brengen.
De kans is er NU!
Op 17-20 november, zal de NGV2014
Zuid-Afrika Exhibition and Conference
worden gehouden in Johannesburg.
Wij nodigen hierbij betrokken partijen uit,
overheid, leveranciers en afnemers, consultants,
verenigingen en wagenparkbeheerders, aan
dit evenement mee te doen.
We moedigen onderdelen, apparatuur/uitrusting
en auto leveranciers / convertors aan om te
exposeren!
Wacht niet nog een jaar. Stel de introductie
van uw producten in de ze nieuwe NGV
markt niet uit. Stap nu in deze markt!
Deel uw kennis, verbeter uw lokale contacten
en laat Afrika kennis met u maken door het
bijwonen van de conferentie en een bezoek
aan de tentoonstelling.
Het evenement wordt georganiseerd NGV
Communications Group / NGVAfrica en de
gastheer is de South African National Energy
Development Institute (SANEDI). Voegt u bij
onze sponsors en exposanten, zoals daar
o.m. zijn BRC, Cubogas, Dresser, CNG
Holdings,
International
Development
Corporation, Novo Energie, NGV Global,
NGVA Europa, NGV Italia MAT,
Volkswagen, WEH, Zavoli, etc.
Bezoek
http://www.ngv2014southafrica.com/
Opmerking: * De doelstellingen zijn de
volgende:
Algerije verdeelde zijn NGV doel in twee
fasen. 2007 - 2011 en 2012 – 2025.
Rond DZD 28 miljard (€ 259.000.000)
aan investeringen zijn nodig om het hele
programma te voltooien. De doelen
omvatten o.m. de retro fit van 175 bussen

naar CNG-installatie en 14.000 taxi’s naar
bi-fuel benzine / CNG, het kopen van 500
dedicated aardgasbussen (OEM gemaakt),
de oprichting van 152 CNG-tankstations in
de grote steden (vooral aangesloten op
gasleidingen), 4 conversie workshops,
evenals parkeren en het onderhoud voor het
stedelijk wagenpark.
In een bredere agenda, is Algerije van plan
om tot 2030 DZD 60 miljard (€
556.000.000) te besteden (inclusief de
aardgas voor transport investeringen) aan
groene energie en het beleid daar voor,
gericht op de ontwikkeling van een
binnenlandse hernieuwbare industrie.
In Egypte wordt ook vooruitgang geboekt in
de richting het doel om 300.000 NGVs
operationeel te hebben en 390 CNG
tankstations
Terwijl nog niet zo lang geleden de uitrol van
“Clean Fuel” alleen in het noorden plaats
vond, is de invoering hiervan zich nu aan het
uitbreiden naar het zuiden van het land.
Tevens worden nu al meer typen voertuigen
CNG, afgezien van taxi’s, auto’s, bussen en
vrachtwagens.
Mozambique heeft als doelstelling 150
aardgasbussen in te kunnen zetten, (2000)
minibussen in de steden Maputo en Matola
te converteren, alsook de vervoers vloot van
de overheid.
Verschillende sectoren in Nigeria zijn actief
in het bevorderen van het gebruik van CNG
in het vervoer. In de particuliere sector zijn
grote ondernemingen in het land van plan
om 50.000 voertuigen te retrofitten op
aardgas binnen een tijdsbestek van 3-4 jaar.
Het plan is tevens om openbare bussen
aangedreven door diesel om te zetten naar
het DDF systeem en 1000 OEM
aardgasbussen zullen naar verwachting
worden gekocht na de succesvolle omzetting
van dieselbussen. Olie & Gas bedrijven en
particuliere wagenpark beheerders willen
CNG dispencers installeren in bestaande
benzinestations (5000 stations van NIPCO
allen al) of dedicated CNG-stations bouwen
evenals open voertuig retrofit centra.
Het federale ministerie van Petroleum
Resources van Nigeria is, zo werd gemeld,
bezig met het proces om nieuwe CNGfranchise in alle 36 staten van de federatie te
openen.
Ongeveer 50km gaspijpleiding is gepland
om dit programma infrastructureel te
ondersteunen.
Nigeria maakt een gebaar naar andere
landen om te helpen bij het versneld invoeren
van het programma. Bijvoorbeeld, Lagos

Stad zoekt Britse steun voor zijn NGV
programma.
Het doel van Zuid-Afrika om haar CNG
netwerk uit te breiden is gaande. Diverse
tankstation exploitanten en South African
National Energy Development Institute zijn
betrokken bij de oprichting van nieuwe
tankinstallaties. De Zuid-Afrikaanse NGV
stakeholders zijn gedreven om meer auto’s
en taxi’s, openbare bus vloten, vuilniswagens
over te zien schakelen op CNG.
De overheid is ook geïnteresseerd in het
gebruik
van
bio
methaan
als
brandstoftoevoer naar CNG tankstations.
Schalie gas exploratie is nog in ontwikkeling.
Borkit International Gas en Energy Company,
een dochteronderneming van de Dangote
Group zal N16.8 miljard (€ 76.000.000)
toewijzen aan investeren in CNG-projecten
(deels al geïnvesteerd).
Virtuele CNG stations, vervanging van oude
taxi’s met gloednieuwe CNG of benzine
taxi’s
is
ook
al
gaande.
Naast de traditionele spelers worden ook de
openbaar vervoer sector, fleetowners uit de
toerisme industrie de industriële sector
aangemoedigd om NGVs gebruiken.
Tanzania wil 8.000 regering voertuigen
converteren naar Bifuel. Tevens wil men biomethaan fabriek ontwikkelen om zo de
vervoer sector en eventueel andere sectoren
te voorzien.
USD 55,1 miljard is gebudgetteerd om in
aardgasprojecten in Tanzania te worden
geïnvesteerd. De financiering zal worden
gebruikt om aardgas infrastructuur voor
CNG tankstations, binnenlandse (huizen), en
de industrie te verbeteren. Vijftien tankstations
zijn in de planning om te worden gebouwd
in de periode 2012-2015.
Tunesië heeft de doelstelling 100 OEM
aardgasbussen te produceren en het bifuel
wagenpark verder uit te bouwen
Afrikaanse landen zoals Kenia, Marokko en
anderen willen graag van andere landen
zien en leren hoe zij het beste ecovriendelijke CNG oplossingen in hun
vervoersvloot kunnen incorporeren.
** Om een succesvolle adoptie van CNG
in het transport segment te waarborgen,
moeten de volgende zaken worden
ontwikkeld
en
geïmplementeerd:
regelgeving, veiligheid, beschikbaarheid
van voor CNG geschikte voertuigen,
betaalbaarheid,
garantie
voor
omgebouwde voertuigen, pijpleiding
distributienetwerk en de het in kaart brengen
van de markt omvang en groei.
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FROM ITALY TO AFRICA,
WITH THE BEST
NGV TECHNOLOGY
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The latest and most important facts
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CNG forklifts in South Africa

G

oscor Lift Truck Company (GLTC),
a subsidiary of Goscor
Group, has been employing
CNG for its fleet. In 2012, GLTC took
a leadership role in the development of
an important energy efficient product for
forklifts by adopting Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG) to power its forklifts.
For this trial project, several Doosan
forklifts were converted to CNG system
and used at selected sites. The
performances of the CNG forklifts were
monitored by the company to see if
these suit the company needs.
The company made this decision after
discovering several advantages of
switching to CNG to fuel its fleet. These
include:
• Cost savings due to reduction of at
least 30 percent in fuel bill
• Renewable and clean energy source
• Cleaner burning and reduced
emissions (Less CO, NOx, HC, and PM)
• Extended Engine Life
• Create jobs via conversion
workshops & CNG Filling stations
• Consistent quality / energy content
• Carbon Credits
• Eliminate theft e.g. with reference to
diesel, petrol, LPG, etc.
• Reduced health / safety risk
• Reduced risk of accumulation in
confined spaces
• The flexibility of choosing between
two fuels thanks to the bifuel
petrol/CNG technology
GLTC’s move to switch to this ecofriendlier fuel is in line with South African
National Energy Development Institute’s
(SANEDI) Green Transport program and
initiatives. SANEDI took this step
responding to South Africa’s need to
investigate and develop alternate
sources of fuels.
Meanwhile, recently new CNG
refueling facilities for vehicles continues
to be launched. A mother-station in

Langlaagte, Johannesburg, has a
capacity of 1, 5-million gigajoules. A
second mother station will be
established with an alternative source of
methane to supply Gauteng, followed
by further mother and filling station
distribution networks in Gauteng,
Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal. This
will be spread to the Cape regions and
then the company will expand
infrastructure.
Using CNG as fuel transport in South
Africa can deliver a 75 percent
reduction of particulate matter while

allowing cost reductions of between 20
- 40 percent, depending on the fuel
source substitute.
GLTC national sales manager Patrick
Barber says that he is optimistic that
CNG will become a viable alternative
in the not too distant future. He says that
a green approach is no longer a nice to
have but an absolute necessity from
many points of view including
environment protection.
GLTC is one of leading suppliers of industrial
warehousing equipment in the materials
handling industry in South Africa.
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Up to 40% fuel savings with CNG

E

arlier this year in March,
Virtual Gas Network (VGN),
one of three companies under
Compressed Natural Gas Holdings,
opened a CNG filling station in
Langlaagte in Johannesburg City of
South Africa.
The station, installed with eight
dispensers, serves vehicles equipped
with natural gas technology. It receives
gas supplied by a nearby Sasol
pipeline.
The filling station, which can service up
to about 600 vehicles a day, is the result
of a partnership between the Industrial
Development Corporation (IDC) and
CNG Holdings, through CNG’s
Natural Gas Vehicles (NGV) Gas
subsidiary, in which the IDC has a
shareholding.
Using CNG instead of petrol to fuel your
vehicles would offer economic savings.
The vehicle operational-cost saving
arises from the difference between the
price of CNG-sold at R9.99/liter
equivalent at the new filling station and
the current petrol price of R14.32/liter
for 95-grade petrol in Gauteng, as well
as an efficiency-related saving.
The retrofit cost of the vehicle-to convert it
from solely petrol mode to bifuel
CNG/petrol system- costs around R20
000, a substantial capital investment for
the average road user.
At the beginning of the Langlaagte
station’s operation, there were over 100
commuter taxis using the compressed
natural gas. According to VGN, the
interest is growing.
VGN sales representative Sakhile
Khanyil said that around 1,000 vehicles
would be fitted with the CNG system
free of charge, with a focus on taxis,
buses and fleets that spend much time on
the roads. Operators of CNG taxis in
Johannesburg will soon save roughly 40
percent on the cost of fuel following the
launch of South Africa’s first CNG public
filling station.
Khanyil said that a full CNG cylinder –
such as a 30 liter variant in a taxi – will
deliver around 300 kilometers of driving
coverage.
With a bifuel system, the vehicle can
switch from the gas to petrol mode and
vice versa whenever you want, or when

one of the fuel tanks runs empty.
CNG cylinders were filled at CNG
dispensing outlets at the same rate as
traditional petrol pumps – but Khanyile
was clear the gas system would have
little impact on the vehicle’s factory fuel
consumption.
CNG daughter stations were available
in Dobsonville, Soweto and Booysens
South, with another planned for
Mamelodi, to service some 500 taxis
planned for conversion. The five existing
filling stations in Soweto, Pretoria and
Randburg were scheduled to start
providing CNG to customers by April
2014.
Gauteng MEC for roads and transport
Ismail Vadi said that the national and
provincial government had targets to
reduce carbon emissions. Vadi
underlined that commuters need to
switch to public transportation to help
achieving the country’s emission
reduction target.
He said there are more than 10-million
vehicles in South Africa, of which 40
percent are in Gauteng.
About 38.8 percent of workers used
public transport to travel to work last year,
according to Statistics South Africa’s latest
national household travel survey. Of
public transport trips, 68 percent were by
taxi and 19 percent by bus.
A total of 3.7-million daily taxi trips were

to places of employment, of which 1.4million were in Gauteng. The total
number of public transport trips per
weekday to go to work was estimated
at 5.4-million, higher than the 5-million
measured in 2003.
The impact of having 1,000 vehicles
with CNG fuel is huge, according to
CNG Holdings CEO Stephen Rothman.
This has happened in other countries
around the world and has stimulated the
growth of natural gas vehicles.
However, Rothman said while gas was
now widely recognized as the fastestgrowing energy source in the world,
with its share of global energy expected
to rise from 20 percent to 25 percent
between 2005 and 2030, reserves
remained untapped.
“Despite these buoyant figures, global
gas
reserves
remain
largely
underexploited ... The problem stems
from issues such as difficulty with
transportation resulting in so-called
‘stranded reserves’,” he said.
Due to lack of gas pipeline infrastructure
in certain areas, CNG Holdings transfer
gas through virtual gas network, in
which, gas is transported from the
source to CNG stations using tube
trailers.
It also supplies gas to the industrial
sector, with according to its clients,
delivers cost savings of 25-35percent.
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NGV opens up South Africa’s
natural gas station

C

NG Holdings subsidiary NGV
Gas launched a compressed
natural gas (CNG) public
filling
station
at
Langlaagte,
Johannesburg in March 2014 to bring
the power of clean energy and a
reduction in costs to South Africa’s
industrial and public transport sectors.
CNG Holdings CEO Stephen Rothman
reports that the company is in the
process of converting 1 000 taxis to run
on CNG which will allow them to refuel
at the new CNG public filling station
with ease. “This will have an incredibly
positive effect on the fuel and operating
costs of South Africa’s most accessible
form of public transport. We are also
converting existing filling stations to offer
Compressed Natural Gas as an
alternative fuel source,” he adds.

Cash injection
The launch of the latest phase of CNG
Holding’s roll out of natural gas into South
Africa was made possible by investment
and funding in the company by the
Industrial Development Corporation’s
(IDC) which saw it acquiring a 26
percent stake in the company in April
2013 and a further 12.64 percent in
March 2014 giving it a total of 38.64
percent. The total funding will amount to
R120-million by the second quarter of
2014 and will complete Phase 1 of the
CNG Groups roll out strategy.
This followed a three year feasibility study
by CNG Holdings into the viability of the
project including a pilot phase that
recorded industrial customers experiencing
a 10 percent - 25 percent saving on
operating fuel/energy costs (depending
on fuel substituted) and vehicle tests that

showed a 25 percent - 35 percent saving
in running fuel costs.
The IDC investment allowed CNG
Holdings to proceed with a R100-million
expansion programme to make CNG an
affordable energy alternative for industrial
users and fleet owners. As a result, several
blue chip multinationals have already
begun making use of CNG.

The Bigger Picture
Rothman
explains
that
this
development comes against the
backdrop of gas now being widely
recognised as the fastest growing
energy source in the world with
natural gas’s share of global energy
expected to rise from 20 percent to
25 percent between 2005 and
2030. Demand for natural gas is also
expected to rise by 60 percent
between 2005 and 2030.
“Despite these buoyant figures, global gas
reserves remain largely under exploited with
annual production sitting at 110 Tcfs despite
estimated worldwide reserves of 6 600 Tcf.
The problem stems from issues such as
difficulty with transportation resulting in so
called ‘stranded reserves’ – an issue that our
operations aim to alleviate,” says Rothman.

Nationwide roll out
The new public filling station is a significant
next step in CNG’s nationwide rollout
plans and is adjacent to an already up
and running CNG ‘Mother Station’,
located at Sasol’s main supply point to the
Egoli Gas network in Langlaagte,
Johannesburg.
The Mother Station concept forms a core

part of CNG Holding’s other company
Virtual Gas Network which supplies CNG
via road transport or what it terms a Virtual
Pipeline®. “This virtual network stemmed
from a need for specialised vehicles to
facilitate the distribution of natural gas in
South Africa. NGV Gas and Virtual
Gas Network was therefore established
using proven technology and expertise
to retrofit and upgrade existing vehicle
platforms within the transport and
industrial market,” explains Rothman.
The Virtual Pipeline system is specifically
designed to provide solutions to:
Customers who are too far to draw from
an existing pipeline;
Large industrial / commercial customers
within a radius of 300 km from a
Compression Station (Mother Station)
Smaller customers which will form part
of a larger distribution network, such as
(industrial parks, housing developments,
mixed use developments);
This is underpinned by Virtual Gas
Network, a subsidiary of CNG Holdings,
which is able to transport CNG in special
tube trailers by road to customers who are
not on the existing gas pipeline.
This innovative modular road transport
system safely and economically delivers
CNG to customers in the industrial and
commercial sectors, customers wishing to
set up internal gas distribution networks,
power generation systems (such as cogeneration and tri-generation projects)
and as per this latest launch, CNG
public and private refuelling stations.

CNG Holdings is a BEE certified
company that owns equity in three
operating companies: Virtual Gas
Network, NGV Gas and CNG
Technologies. For further information go
to: www.cngholdings.co.za
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To “fracking” or not to
“fracking” in South Africa

E

ntering the discovery-ofunconventional-gas era, South
Africa is listed as one of the
owners of world’s largest recoverable
shale gas reserves, together with
Algeria*. South Africa has the world’s
8th largest shale gas reserves with 390
trillion cubic feet of this unconventional
gas (2013 estimation).
Hence, it is in the middle of a heated
debate about the environmental (and
economic) discussion of the gas
exploration method-fracking. While the
government has lifted its ban on shale
gas exploration, the controversial
hydraulic fracturing technique, ‘fracking’,
is still restricted as the country weighs
environmental risks against opportunities
for economic development. However,
the clear economic opportunities and the
chance to diversify away from coal are
important
reasons
to
continue
discussions on “the controversial fracking
technique”.
The exploration of shale gas using
fracking technique requires energy
companies drill thousands of meters
below ground, then drill horizontally into
a shale formation. The rig operators
pump water and a mixture of chemicals
into the shale at high pressures,
fracturing (cracking) rock formations and
allowing gas to flow. There is a concern
that the chemicals involved in the
process will contaminate water supplies,
threatening both human communities
and natural ecosystems. Proponents,
such as Ben Grumbles, president of the
non-for-profit Clean Water America
Alliance, disagree. Grumbles has
written, “Hydraulic fracturing can be
‘safe’ when done in the right place, on
the right scale, with the right
safeguards.”
Meanwhile, Royal Dutch Shell, Falcon
Oil, Sunset Energy, Sasol Oil, and
Bundu Oil and Gas are all reportedly
eager to explore South Africa’s shale
basin in the semi-arid Karoo region,
which stretches between Cape Town
and Johannesburg. This area has the
lowest population density in the country.
But with over 6,000 plant species, 40
percent of which are unique to the area,
the Karoo is rich in biodiversity. In
February 2011, Susan Shabangu, the
Minister of Mineral Resources, instituted
a nation-wide ban on shale gas

exploration, citing environmental
concerns.
For sometimes, the government has been
sending mixed messages on whether or
not to allow fracking.
The pros believe that exploration of
shale gas can contribute to the
economy: while providing more energy
supply to the increase power demand, it
offers tens of thousands of job
opportunities to the locals and could
help reducing poverty. (With increasing
energy demand around the world, the
economic potential of exploiting shale
gas could even go beyond South Africa,
should it decide to export gas.
Nevertheless, the main priority is to fulfill
domestic energy demand.)
An example from American projection
shows that shale gas drives USD120
billion investments in LNG projects in
North America. Shale gas has triggered
a massive build-up of liquefied natural
gas (LNG) infrastructure with that huge
investment in a bid to capture a slice of
the lucrative global market, according to

Lux Research.
The global LNG trade has grown sevenfold since 2002 to USD170 billion in
2012, and LNG infrastructure is the
critical bottleneck preventing US
producers from accessing it – but even
as North America builds capacity,
Australia is set to become another export
rival. Strategically located to supply gas
to energy-hungry markets like Japan,
South Korea and China, Australia has
USD180 billion in current investments to
add 3 trillion cubic feet per year of
natural gas liquefaction capacity each
year until 2017.
Note: * Among the countries with top ten largest
recoverable shale gas reserves, China leads with
1,115 trillion cubic feet (tcf) gas, followed by
Argentina and Algeria at the second and third
place (802 tcf and 707 tcf respectively). Other
countries to follow include USA, Canada, Mexico,
Australia, South Africa (at no. 8th with 390 tcf
gas), Russia, and Brazil, while the rest of the world
has an accumulative of 1,535 tcf shale gas as per
2013 estimation.
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Nigerian
government
to support
CNG adoption
in transport

Nigeria seeks for duty
waiver on imported NGVs

T

he Minister of Petroleum
Resources,
Dezani
Alison-Madueke
has
commended
the
use
of
compressed natural gas (CNG) as
vehicle fuel, saying Nigeria is
beginning to see a change in the
direction of gas utilisation with this
novel initiative.
In a paper titled “Encouraging
Investment on Gas production and
consumption”, delivered at a
national conference on gas
organised by the Senate Committee
on Gas Resources in Abuja, the
Minister praised the pilot initiative
between the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
and NIPCO Plc, through a joint
venture scheme –Green Gas Ltd.
According to her, the drive has
resulted in significant infrastructure
development within and around
Benin City where the project took
off with other ancillary benefits for
the purpose.
Commenting on 4.000 taxis and
cars that have been using natural
gas, the Minister said that the use
of CNG instead of petrol has
translated into significant savings
for the taxi drivers in Benin City and
those in the surroundings.

M

ain NGV actor in Nigeria, the
Nigerian Independent Petroleum
Company (NIPCO) has called
on the Federal Government to initiate a duty
waiver policy on Natural Gas Vehicles
(NGV) to encourage the use of Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG).
NIPCO’s
Managing
Director,
Venkataraman Venkatapathy, said that
such support was needed to accelerate
NGV program in Nigeria. Policy and
regulatory support was needed to create
program and incentives at par with those
of other fuel in the country.
Other measures include special gas
pricing (lower than power sector); subsidy
to vehicle owners for this purpose;
ensuring that 50 percent of vehicles
imported are equipped with CNG.
He believes that the successful adoption
of CNG as vehicular fuel depends a lot
on strong government support through
the provision of needed infrastructure.
This will further boost customer
confidence in the project.
Venkatapathy stated that to achieve this
initiative, which will dovetail into
increase of the utilization of the nation’s
abundant gas resources as auto fuel,
there is need for formation of a special
high level apex committee.
He said that the committee shall
formulate policies with clear strategic
plan to include small share of domestic
users in Nigerian fuel mix and include
an auto fuel policy for use of natural gas
as a vehicular fuel.
Earlier in her remarks, Minister of
Petroleum Resources, Diezani AlisonMadueke, stated that the nation is

beginning to see a change in the
direction of gas utilization with the novel
initiative of using compressed natural
gas as vehicular fuel.
The Minister disclosed this in a paper
entitled, “Encouraging Investment on
Gas Production and Consumption.” She
lauded the pilot initiative between
NNPC and NIPCO through a JV
scheme –Green Gas Ltd.
According to her, the drive has resulted
in significant infrastructure development
within and around Benin City where the
project took off with other ancillary
benefits for the purpose.
The Minister who was represented by
the Group Managing Director, NNPC,
Andrew Yakubu, said Green Gas
supplies of over 4,000 taxis and cars
with natural gas, stressing that, “this is
growing on a daily basis.”
Venkatapathy also said that globally,
natural gas industry is increasing its focus
and effort to support natural gas
transportation.
On November 17th-20th, 2014, Africa
will host its first NGV exhibition and major
conference specially organized for the
region. It will involve local and overseas
actors that will include buyers and
suppliers, fleet operators, government and
associations. Support the rapid growth of
NGVs adoption in Africa by joining this
event: NGV 2014 South Africa,
http://www.ngv2014southafrica.com/
The event will include exhibition,
conferences, technical tour to a CNG
station, networking diner party, welcome
and closing cocktail receptions, city tour,
etc.
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Nigeria gas export
expansion plan

Eni exploration
permit offshore
South Africa

I

N

igerian National Petroleum
Corp (NNPC), state-owned
O7G firm and one of
Nigerian main actor to develop CNG
for transport business, said it plans to
increase its gas exports in Europe,
reported Platts. The company said it
could make these gas shipments through
Port of Antwerp in Belgium.
Nigeria exports nearly 22 million metric
tons per year of LNG from the LNG
Plant at Bonny Island and has 187
trillion cubic feet of gas reserves - the
ninth biggest in the world.
Europe is a good market for gas and the
company is working on independently
marketing its abundant gas to Europe
said the firm’s CEO Andrew Yakubu.
Earlier this month, NNPC said the
company receives 300 requests from
foreign investors each month, which
could help with gas exports. The
company and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs need to work together to speed
up these requests.

CNG for Nigeria
Already for few years, Nigeria is
working on providing alternative to
diesel and petrol as fuel for businesses.
For this, the Nigerian Investment
Promotion Council, NIPC, has
canvassed
investment
in
the
development of gas resources by the
Federal Government.

The Director-General of NIPC, Mustafa
Bello, said that building gas pipelines
and connecting these to residential
homes and business premises would
provide a more viable alternative source
of fuel to petrol and diesel used by most
businesses in the country.
On the other hand, the innovation of
natural gas vehicles (NGVs) powered by
CNG fuel, should be encouraged. Some
private sector companies have shown
willingness to partner with the government
to manufacture the NGVs, he added.
With more NGVs and industries making
use of gas, the cost of doing business in
the country will be reduced.
Meanwhile NNPC Managing Director,
Andrew Yakubu, said government’s
efforts to position the gas sector for
aggressive growth would earn the
country about USD10 billion (N1.5
trillion) as Foreign Direct Investment, FDI,
from gas-based industries.
Yakubu said that between 2013 and
2015, over two billion cubic feet per
day of natural gas would be deployed
in Nigeria to triple the existing power
generation of 4500 megawatts to
13500 megawatts.
The country would continue to maintain
its presence in high value gas export by
pursuing two additional Greenfield
Liquefied Natural Gas, LNG, projects at
Brass and Olokola LNG, with a capacity
of 10 Million metric tons per annum,
MTPA, each; in addition to the existing
22 MTPA NLNG in Bonny, Rivers State.

talian
major
and
multinational oil and gas
company
Eni
has
concluded an agreement with Sasol
Petroleum International, the upstream
O&G subsidiary of Sasol Limited, to
acquire a 40 percent interest and
Operatorship in the Exploration Right
permit 236 (ER236) in South Africa.
Sasol Petroleum International (SPI)
develops and manages the group’s
upstream interests in oil and gas
exploration and production in
Mozambique, South Africa, Canada,
Gabon, Papua New Guinea,
Botswana, Australia and Nigeria.
The permit grants the right to explore
for hydrocarbons on a wide offshore
unexplored area of 82,000 square
kilometer on South Africa’s east coast
(Durban and Zululand basins),
Kwazulu-Natal province. Sasol was
granted the permit by the South
African regulator Petroleum Agency of
South Africa (PASA) in late 2013.
Eni is also already present with
exploration activities in Mozambique
and in Kenya.
The Farm-in agreement forms part of
a wider cooperation between Sasol
and Eni in Southern Africa and other
areas, mainly focused on maximizing
opportunities in the gas value chain.
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Commercial Natural Gas Vehicles
market 2014-2024 projection
Prospects for top companies
with LNG & CNG trucks,
vans, buses & coaches
In 2014, the market for Commercial
Natural Gas vehicles (NGV) is still in its
infancy despite the increase of vehicle
population especially during 2009 to
2013. The Commercial NGV market is
currently characterized by a high level of
concentration in a small number of
countries, low penetration in the major
automotive* markets and limited supply
of NGV models. The latter is mainly due
to the significant upfront purchase cost in
comparison with ‘’standard-fuelled’’
vehicles and due to the relatively high
cost of conversion.
However, the market represents high
potential and it is expected to record
significant growth in the second period
of the forecast as investment in new
CNG and LNG stations will help
overcome the lack of a sufficient fuelling
infrastructure and capitalize on the
beneficial NG-to-petrol price ratio.
Additionally, the increased NGV model
supply by OEMs will enable both
reduction in the conversion cost and
enhanced NGV ownership especially in
the Heavy-Duty Truck segment.
Visiongain’s** analysis indicates that the
global Commercial Natural Gas Vehicle
Sales will reach 1.1 million in 2014.
Why you should buy the “Commercial
Natural Gas Vehicles (C-NGV) Market
2014-2024: Prospects for Top
Companies with LNG & CNG Trucks,
Vans, Buses & Coaches report”? What
is the future of the Commercial NGV
Market? Visiongain’s comprehensive
analysis contains highly quantitative
content delivering solid conclusions
benefiting your analysis and illustrates
new opportunities and potential revenue
streams helping you to remain
competitive. This definitive report will
benefit your decision making and help
to direct your future business strategy.

How this 126 page report
delivers:
• View the Commercial NGV Market
forecasts and analysis from 2014-2024

to keep your knowledge ahead of your
competition and ensure you exploit key
business opportunities - The report
provides detailed sales projections of the
market, the competitors, and the
commercial drivers and restraints
allowing you to more effectively
compete in the market. In addition to
market forecasts from 2014-2024, our
new study shows current market data,
regional market shares and market
shares for submarkets. You will also
discover original critical analysis,
revealing insight into commercial
developments;

Commercial Natural Gas Vehicle sector;

• The report provides 156 tables, charts
and graphs. - Let our analysts present
you with a thorough assessment of the
current and future developments of the
Commercial Natural Gas Vehicle
Market 2014-2024 - This analysis will
achieve quicker, easier understanding.
Also you will gain from our analyst’s
industry expertise allowing you to
demonstrate your authority on the

- Find where you can gain and how
your organization can succeed. Avoid
falling behind.

• Discover sales predictions for the key
end use submarkets from 2014-2024:
- What are the dynamics of the
Commercial Natural Gas Vehicle market?
- How will these markets expand?
Which submarkets will generate the
most revenue?
- Use our forecasts and expert insight to
grow your business and give you more
industry influence.

- Stay informed about the potential for
each of these Commercial NGV
submarkets with individual analysis for
2014 - 2024.
• By type of Natural Gas: - CNG - LNG
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• By type of Commercial Vehicle: Trucks - Vans - Buses & Coaches
• By type of Natural Gas equipment
installation: - OEM - Aftermarket NG
Fitment
• Explore the factors affecting product
developers, and everyone within the
value chain. Learn about the forces
influencing market dynamics.
• Explore the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats of the
Commercial Natural Gas Vehicle.
Discover what the present outlook for
business is.
• Learn about the following business
critical issues:
- Technological issues and constraints;
- Supply and demand dynamics;
- Competition from new product types;
info@ngvgroup.com // www.ngvjournal.com

- Increasing specialization by leading players;
- Increasing industry consolidation;
- Advances in product quality.
• Identify who the leading companies
are in the Commercial Natural Gas
Vehicle Market. The report reveals the
technologies and companies which hold
the greatest potential. In particular,
exploring and analyzing the activities of
these companies: See where the
expected gains will be.
• View Visiongain’s assessment of the
prospects for established competitors,
rising companies, and new market
entrants. Gain a thorough understanding
of the competitive landscape with
profiles of 6 leading Commercial
Natural Gas Vehicle companies
examining their positioning, capabilities,
R&D activity, services, focus, and J&V
activity: Cummins Westport, Daimler
Trucks, General Motors Co, Iveco,
MAN Trucks & Buses, and Volvo Trucks.
Notes: * To buy the report, visit
https://www.visiongain.com/Sector/200/Automotive
** Visiongain is a leading business information
portal, helping you keep abreast of key changes
taking place in your industry. Technology is
moving rapidly so it is vitally important that you
have an understanding of the opportunities that
lie ahead thanks to changes in materials,
regulations and a changing economic
landscape. https://www.visiongain.com/

Next events
NGV, the African
continent's driving
force behind the
adoption of a clean and
affordable mobility

NOVEMBER

17-20
2014

Johannesbug, South Africa
info@ngv2014southafrica.com
www.ngv2014southafrica.com

Focused on NGV and LNG,
the most important national
and international actors will
gather to explore the
latest developments of this
thriving market in a three
day event.
San Diego, United States

info@l-ngv2015sandiego.com
www.l-ngv2015sandiego.com

APRIL

27-29
2015
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NGV, the African continent´s driving force behind

NOVEMBER

the adoption of a clean and aﬀordable mobility

Sandton
Convention
Center

The NGV African revolution start
NGV2014 South Africa will boost the NGV market not only in this country but in the whole
continent. The event will take place on November 17-20, 2014 at Sandton Convention
Center, in Johannesburg. s in Johannesburg

I

t is the most important meeting of
the sector to be held in Africa,
and it will gather the NGV
leading companies of the world as well as
the most renowned experts to discuss the
future of this alternative fuel.
The Continent has already chosen NGV to
change the transport energy matrix and for
this reason the commercial potential is
highly promising.
NGV2014 South Africa will include a
three day exhibition with the presentation of
products and services that are at the
forefront of the industry, in stands distributed
over more than 4,000 m2.
Besides, the event will include speakers
from more than 15 countries -including
Nigeria, Egypt, Mozambique, Tanzania
and South Africa- who will contribute with
a local and accurate overview about this
huge market.

Join the event now and get discounts and benefits
ENTRANCE
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Activity

00:00 – 24:00

Stands Build up

07:00 – 18:00

Grand Safari

14:00 – 18:00

Registration in Headquarter Hotel

13:30

09:30 - 11.00

NGV Italy (Italian Association for Natural Gas Vehicles)
Latin American Representative

Stands Build up

08:00 – 18:00

Registration

09:30 – 13:30

Conference Sessions

13:30 – 14:30

Event Opening Ceremony and Welcome Cocktail

13:30 – 18:00

Exhibition Hours

14:30 – 16:00

Conference Sessions

20:00

Networking Dinner

11:00 - 11:30

Coffee Break

11:30 - 13:30

African NGV Outlook:
Today’s Infrastructure and NGV Fleet
Successful Experiences
Developments in Progress
Long and Mid-Term Projections

Activity

Representatives from several African countries

Registration

09:30 – 13:00

Conference Sessions

13:00 – 14:00

Conference Lunch

13:00 – 18:00

Exhibition Hours

14:00 – 15:00

Conference Sessions

16:30 – 18:00

Sponsored Expo Closing Reception

18:00 – 24:00

Disassembly

Thursday
November 20
Disassembly

09:00 – 12:00

Registration

13:30 - 14:30

Event Opening Ceremony and Welcome Cocktail

14:30 - 16:00

Natural Gas Revolution. How State-of-the-Art Technology
is Changing the Market: LNG, Biogas, Shale Gas

19:30

Activity

00:00 – 10:00

09:30 – 13:30

Conference Sessions

09:00 – 13:00

Technical Tour –with refreshments and snacks

13:30 – 14:30

Conference Lunch

14:00

NGV Global (International Association for Natural Gas Vehicles)

Activity

Wednesday
November 19

SESSION
Worldwide NGV Experiences. Objectives of the Main
NGV Associations. Past and Current NGV Political
Programs

NGVA Europe (European Association for Natural Gas Vehicles)

00:00 – 10:00

08:00 – 17:00

Tuesday
November 18

City Tour

Tuesday
November 18

Sandton
Convention
Center

Conference preliminary program

Preliminary Agenda
Monday
November 17

NOVEMBER

City Tour

Do you know how much the event
has to offer? Watch our striking video

Networking Dinner

Wednesday
November 19

SESSION

09:30 - 11.00

Update on NGV Refuelling Stations and Transport:
Technologies, Current Networks and Projects. Public and
Private Transport Programs

11:00 - 11:30

Coffee Break

11:30 - 13:00

Customers and Experiences of NGV Application

13:00 - 14:00

Conference Lunch

14:00 - 15:30

Finance, Investment and Promotion for NGV Use in Fleets
and for the Establishment of New Refuelling Stations

Thursday
November 20

SESSION

09:30 - 11.30

Most Recent Advances made by OEMs in the NGV Field.
Available Models, Advantages and Market Evolution

11:30 - 12:00

Coffee Break

12:00 - 13:30

NGVs: The Benefits of the New Conversion Systems for
the Different Vehicle Types

13:30 - 14:30

Conference Lunch
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Learning from other region with “the”
American question for HDVs: CNG or LNG

A

ccording to a Pace Global, a
consultant firm focused on
small-scale
U.S.
LNG
production developments, market
segments for natural gas/methane
transport fuel continues to develop. Yet,
the basic question in choosing an
alternative transport fuel in America
remains between CNG or LNG.
Pace Global vice president, Todd
Thurlow, has analyzed various sectors,
including oil/natural gas drilling
operations, trucking fleets, marine/rail
transportation, and mining, each of
which offers opportunities for both CNG
and LNG applications. Each segment
has its own challenges and
opportunities, said Thurlow.
He added that natural gas adoption in
Heavy-Duty Vehicles (HDVs) fleets could
take up a more rapid speed, also thanks
to the availability of CNG engines.
Nearly half of the newest Cummins
Westport ISX-12G dedicated natural
gas engines produced since last summer
were configured to run on CNG.
“Typically the thinking has been that
CNG is more appropriate for light-duty,
medium-duty
back-to-base
fleet
operations, but due to a number of
factors, including the innovations around
fuel tanks to make them lighter and
larger capacity, CNG has become
more of a player even in the heavy-duty
market,” Thurlow said.
Presently, the fuelling infrastructure for
CNG in the US is slightly more
established than that for LNG. Currently,
there are more than 700 public fueling
stations spread out across the country,
compared to 93 for LNG trucks, he
added. The CNG network keeps
expanding and its overall cost is
cheaper than the LNG
conversion costs, he
said. Due to this
driving
range, CNG
requires
more dense
refueling

station network compare to LNG, as
distances between LNG stations is higher
than those of CNG. For example, in
Europe the European Union issued a
directive to create refueling networks with
a maximum distance of 150
km between CNG stations and 400
km maximum distance between LNG
stations.
LNG is known as a big contender to
replace diesel. However, LNG is
targeted to replace diesel for a range of
applications, mainly as a transportation
fuel but also for off-grid power
generation. In many countries, LNG
prices are up to 25 percent lower than
diesel prices although this cleaner fuel
requires additional storage and
distribution costs.
“You have to factor in the capital cost of
liquefaction plants in LNG use. So, for
the future of CNG-versus-LNG, industry
experts have differing opinions. They
think LNG will continue to dominate the
heavy duty segment because of its range
benefits, but CNG certainly has
become more competitive.”
To back up the increase competitiveness of
CNG, the US recently saw CNG fueling
advances, including South Carolinabased Mainstay Fuel Technologies
announcing that it was expanding its
relationship with Watson Engineering to
have Watson provide components and
fabrication services for Mainstay’s
onboard CNG fuel storage and delivery
technology for heavy duty trucks.
Mainstay CEO Rod Grandy cited a
“growing market demand for CNG-

powered trucks” in touting Watson’s
manufacturing work as strengthening his
company’s proprietary design and high
pressure expertise. Meanwhile in
California, Parker Hannifin-CNG
equipment manufacturer-says it has
partnered with Autocar, Heil and
Republic Services to develop and
validate a proof of concept CNGpowered RunWise refuse truck. Parker
Hannifin hybrid drive systems division
general manager, Shane Terblanche,
said that the Runwise system is delivering
up to 20 percent incremental fuel savings
over traditional CNG trucks and a 10
percent improvement in productivity.
On the other hand, Avista Corp. has just
formed subsidiary Salix Inc. to explore
domestic markets for LNG in the wholesale
and business-to-business sectors.
“The increase in natural gas production
and sustained lower costs make it
possible to serve new markets, especially
those markets where environmental issues
and long-term economics are key
drivers,” said Robert Lafferty, Avista
energy supply executive that has been
pointed as Salix President. Salix intends
to look for natural gas markets that go
well beyond the traditional pipelinesupplied gas markets.
In other countries across the world,
apart from China and some European
countries, most Heavy-Duty trucks to
transport commercial goods are
powered by CNG instead of LNG.
Nevertheless, the rest of the world
including China and Europe prefers
LNG as long-haul HDVs fuel. For
Medium to Heavy-Duty buses, CNG is
still the main options in many countries.
Nevertheless, China and Eastern
Europe have been deploying
LNG buses as well.
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NGV statistics
ALGERIA

EGYPT

NGV:
125
STATIONS: 3

TUNISIA

NGV: 198.852
STATIONS: 172

NGV:
34
STATIONS: 1

NIGERIA
TANZANIA

NGV: 3.798
STATIONS: 8

NGV:
55
STATIONS: 1

Cities with CNG refuelling stations
Country

Number of cities

Last update

16
2
3
2
1
1
25

Apr.06
Aug. '11
Jun. '13
Mar. '14
Oct. '10
Oct. '07

Egypt
Mozambique
Nigeria
South Africa
Tanzania
Tunisia
Total

SOUTH AFRICA
MOZAMBIQUE

NGV:
258
STATIONS: 3

NGV:
661
STATIONS: 2

Natural Gas Vehicles
Natural Gas Vehicles
Country
Total
Egypt
Nigeria
Mozambique
South Africa
Algeria
Tanzania
Tunisia
Africa

198.852
3.798
661
258
125
55
34
203.783

Cars/LDVs
197.206
3.452
500
121
115
55
32
201.481

MD/HD
buses
1.299
25
150
136
10
2
1.622

Monthly gas consumption
(M Nm3)

Refuelling stations

MD/HD
trucks

287

287

Others

Total
347
34
11
1

393

172
8
2
3
3
1
1
190

Public

Private

168
8

4
2

3
3
1
183

The
consumption
in theory

Planned

10
2
5
2

1
7

19

39,41
0,93
0,54
0,43
0,05
0,01
0,01
41

Reported
consumption
118,9%
0,0%
44,4%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
114%

Last update

December 2013
March 2014
July 2012
March 2014
December 2011
August 2013
December 2007
June 2014

Notes: The column 'theoretical monthly consumption' is calculating total monthly consumption if cars consume 180, buses 3000, trucks 800, and other vehicles
50 Nm3 per month. There is, of course, a huge difference between different truck types. A 44 ton truck may consume up to 8000 (not 800) Nm3 per month.
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Worldwide NGV statistics
Natural Gas Vehicles
Country
Total
Egypt
198.852
Nigeria
3.798
Mozambique
661
South Africa
258
Algeria
125
Tanzania
55
Tunesia
34
Africa
203.783
Iran
3.500.000
China
3.327.500
Pakistan
2.790.000
India
1.800.000
Uzbekistan
450.000
Thailand
448.025
Bangladesh
220.000
Malaysia
55.999
Japan
42.590
South Korea
40.222
Myanmar
28.479
Tajikistan
10.600
Kyrgyzstan
6.000
Indonesia
5.690
Singapore
4.638
Australia
3.110
United Arab Emirates
2.801
Afghanistan
1.701
Vietnam
462
New Zealand
201
Qatar
76
Philippines
20
Kazakhstan
20
Turkmenistan
Asia Pacific
12.738.134
Armenia
226.800
Russia
90.000
Georgia
80.600
Turkey
3.850
Moldova
2.200
Eurasia
403.450
Italy
823.000
Ukraine
170.000
Germany
96.349
Bulgaria
61.623
Sweden
44.322
France
13.538
Switzerland
11.058
Austria
7.717
Czech Republic
7.050
Netherlands
6.680
Belarus
4.600
Hungary
4.062
Spain
3.781
Poland
3.392
Finland
1.302
Slovakia
1.284
Iceland
916
Norway
908
Serbia
838
Greece
708
Portugal
586
United Kingdom
559
Belgium
499
Luxembourg
261
Estonia
194
Lithuania
200
Croatia
155
Lichtenstein
143
Macedonia
54
Slovenia
48
Bosnia & Herzegovina
21
Latvia
18
Denmark
15
Romania
2
Ireland
1
Montenegro
Europe
1.265.884
Argentina
2.389.570
Brazil
1.773.403
Colombia
476.506
Bolivia
288.519
Peru
174.926
Venezuela
90.000
Dominican Republic
10.909
Chile
8.164
Trinidad & Tobago
3.500
Ecuador
40
Panama
15
Central & South America 5.215.552
USA
142.000
Canada
14.205
Mexico
2.620
North America
158.825
Worldwide
19.985.628

MD/HD
buses

Cars/LDVs
197.206
3.452
500
121
115
55
32
201.481
3.493.948
2.170.000
2.609.500
500.000
450.000
380.689
145.304
55.345
16.564
8.094
25.000
10.600
6.000
4.850
4.618
25
2.800
300
400
19
1

9.884.057
192.000
58.990
51.000
1.850
2.200
306.040
820.000
8.036
94.707
61.500
41.820
10.000
10.698
7.500
6.334
5.650
4.600
4.000
859
3.000
1.188
900
900
353
788
6
46
20
472
221
170
75
66
64
7
23
20
18
15

1.299
25
150
136
10
2
1.622
6.036
890.500
500
300.000
13.086
10.000
594
1.560
30.880
3.475
570
20
2.060
1
1
50
61
75
20
20

287

287
16
217.000
200.000
52.491
27.000
22.516
1.247
4

Others

Total
347
34
11
1

393
50.000
180.000
800.000
1.759
37.696
60
1.950
1

20

250

275

750

12
84

1.400
37

1.259.509
17.300
12.900
6.000
2.000

520.665
17.500
18.060
5.000

1.073.903

38.200
2.000
102.216
1496
105
1.851
2.493
185
167
435
686

40.560
1.000
59.748
90
11
648
1.045
115
48
81
341

18.650

50
1.547
320
75
334
2
514
50
600
354
3
3
39
18
125
71
61
47
20
1

10
1.238
30
15
50
14
9
0
102
86
496
11
1
6

2
137
42
24

115.868

65.238

20.069

9.660

50
18.600

56
7
3
60
2
200
3

32
0
0
100
40
13

18
18
5

2

1
1.084.057
2.389.570
1.773.403
446.777
288.519
174.915
90.000
10.909
8.055
3.500
40
15
5.185.703
83.000
11.800
2.569
97.369
16.758.707

721

11
109

20.189
40.300
199
51
40.550
1.475.938

Monthly gas consumption
(M Nm3)

Refuelling stations

MD/HD
trucks

9.660
18.700
6

2.200

18.706
655.116

2.200
1.095.867

0

172
8
2
3
3
1
1
190
2.186
5.730
2.997
903
213
492
585
184
314
191
51
53
6
11
3
52
19
2
7
14
1
1
1
1
14.017
345
252
100
14
24
735
1.022
325
915
106
203
344
167
205
80
194
42
18
78
47
19
14
2
26
9
4
5
22
16
7
4
4
2
2
1
6
2
1
2
2
2
1
3.899
1.932
1.805
708
178
231
166
15
15
6
1
5.057
1.466
89
8
1.563
25.461

Public

Private

168
8
3
3
1
183
2.151
5.530
2.997
903
213
466
585
182
274
107
51
53
6
11
2
5
18
2
7

1
1
13.565
9
212
100
8
24
353
967
133
844
105
146
35
134
175
53
124
42
3
30
33
18
10
2
22
7
1
5
12
6
2
4
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2.926
1.932
1.805
708
178
231
166
15
15
6
1
5.057
760
86
8
854
22.938

Average
consumption
(actual report)

Planned
4
2

10
2
5

1
7
35
200

19
1.000
400

26

2

50

2
40
84

1
47
1
14
1
1
452
336
40
6
382
55
192
71
1
57
309
33
30
27
70
15
48
14
1
4

4
10
5

90
1.559
15
25
40
86
7
3
3
40
60
9
17
4

1
1
5

2
7
3
12
1
5
22
2
1
3
1
1
3
1

1
973

297

4
2
4
4
17
4
1
2

3
1

300
100
28

0
706
3

428
239

709
2.523

239
2.582

The
consumption
in theory

Last update

39,41
0,93
0,54
0,43
0,05
0,01
0,01
41
647,03
3238,20
480,21
1190,00
81,00
150,09
79,64
11,75
25,77
95,09
14,93
1,91
1,08
2,61
0,89124
5,99
0,51

118,9%
0,0%
44,4%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%

December
March
July
March
December
August
December

2013
2014
2012
2014
2011
2013
2007

74,2%
0,0%
51,2%
0,0%
0,0%
122,7%
115,0%
126,0%
0,0%
97,8%
0,0%
216,5%
55,6%
0,0%
1,155693192
0,0%
0,0%

0,26
0,23
0,06

0,0%
0,0%
0,0%

6.027
100,46
63,78
32,11
6,33
0,40
203
154,40
355,89
21,61
11,39
13,60
10,12
2,58
1,89
2,52
3,35
0,83
0,88
5,79
1,53
0,45
1,20
0,18
1,61
0,29
1,88
1,14
0,41
0,10
0,16
0,09
0,39
0,24
0,21
0,14
0,07
0,01
0,00

10
26,4%
52,9%
0,0%
66,3%
101,0%

May
May
March
November
June
April
April
October
March
March
December
December
December
November
October
June
November
August
July
December
September
November
November
November

2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2014
2013
2013
2013
2014
2013
2007
2007
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012
2010
2013
2013
2013
2009

September
July
November
December
Septemebr

2011
2013
2013
2011
2011

48,6%
14,6%
106,4%
131,6%
86,0%
59,3%
62,5%
714,5%
79,4%
0,0%
124,4%
25,1%
1623,8%
49,8%
92,0%
83,1%
93,8%
1015,9%
106,2%
70,6%
101,4%
729,2%
0,0%
0,0%
22,4%
51,5%
33,4%
47,9%
14,8%
120,3%
0,0%
79,3%

0,00
0,00
595
430,12
319,21
148,35
51,93
31,52
16,20
1,96
1,78
0,63
0,01

July
March
April
July
December
June
June
June
March
June
September
June
June
June
May
June
November
June
October
July
December
December
March
July
May
December
May
December
January
June
June
September
July
February
June
March

2013
2014
2013
2013
2012
2013
2013
2013
2014
2013
2011
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012
2013
2011
2011
2013
2013
2013
2012
2013
2011
2011
2013
2011
2011
2012
2014
2012
2006

46,4%
45,3%
30,3%
50,6%
58,9%
50,3%
4,7%
180,1%
285,7%
0,0%

February
February
December
December
February
June
June
December
March
May
November

2014
2014
2013
2013
2014
2011
2013
2011
2012
2009
2008

1.002
150,80
2,84
0,62
154
8.023

0,0%

51,4%
0,0%
222,6%

May 2014
May 2013
May 2014

27,9%

June 2014
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